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Abstract

Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and black carbon (BC) in sediments are powerful tools in the identification of
the combustion process throughout geologic history. In this study, combustion-derived PAHs and BC were carefully inves-
tigated in sediments from the Global Stratotype Section and Point of the Permian–Triassic (P/Tr) boundary in Meishan,
China. Quantitative analyses of combustion-derived PAHs and BC demonstrate anomalously high concentrations in the
boundary event beds that coincide with the mass extinction horizon. The prevalence of parent polynuclear aromatics (e.g.,
phenanthrene) in PAHs, together with non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis, confirms that the PAHs are mainly
derived from vegetation burning instead of having a coal and/or oil origin. BC detected in sediment occurs in various forms
from large irregular charcoal particles to fine aciniform soot, with an equivalent reflectance of up to 3.5%. The results strongly
suggest that a wildfire occurred during the P/Tr boundary, which served as one of the possible triggers of mass extinction on
land. The wildfire occurrence indicates that the O2 concentration of the atmosphere during (or before) the P/Tr mass extinc-
tion was probably >17%. The temporal coincidence of the mass extinction with intensive volcanic eruption, marine anoxia
and wildfire events in the region of the Meishan section provides new insight into the mechanisms of the P/Tr biotic crisis.
Our results show that wildfires could have played an important role in the collapse of the ecosystem in the Meishan
P/Tr events.
� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION

It is widely known that the P/Tr boundary event de-
stroyed most marine species, terrestrial vertebrate genera,
and most land plants (Erwin et al., 2002). According to
the records of marine fossils in the Meishan P/Tr section
in China, the mass extinction occurred abruptly (Jin
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et al., 2000). Though recent studies show that the P/Tr
biotic crisis is more protractive or episodic (Xie et al.,
2005; Yin et al., 2007), the main mass extinction occurred
suddenly in association with the boundary clay, which has
been termed “the event beds”, including a 3-mm pyrite
lamina from bed 24f0, a 4-cm white clay from bed 25,
and a 6-cm black mudstone from bed 26 (Jin et al., 2000;
Shen and Lin, 2010).

Environmental changes and catastrophic events have
been proposed as causes of the great mass extinction (Erwin
et al., 2002). To date, however, there is no agreement on the
underlying drivers of the P/Tr mass extinction (Cao et al.,
2009). One of the most popular theories proposes that
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intense volcanic activity in Siberia led to a global environ-
mental change due to voluminous gases and volcanic ash
production (Bowring et al., 1998; Wignall, 2001; Kamo
et al., 2003; Mundil et al., 2004; Svensen et al., 2009;
Saunders and Reichow, 2009). Furthermore, several studies
have suggested that volcanic activity could result in CH4

release from gas hydrate reservoirs, which could have con-
tribute to marine anoxia and global warming (Krull et al.,
2000; Pancost et al., 2007; Retallack and Jahren, 2008).
The boundary clay in the Meishan section was confirmed
to be of volcanic origin and high-precision U–Pb zircon
geochronology showed that the mass extinction was syn-
chronous with the Siberian flood volcanism (Bowring
et al., 1998; Wignall, 2001; Kamo et al., 2003; Mundil
et al., 2004; Svensen et al., 2009). The platinum-group
element patterns in the Meishan P/Tr boundary clay are
similar to those of the Siberian flood basalts (Xu et al.,
2007). However, the occurrence of high temperature quartz
and incompatible element data also indicate a contribution
from local acidic to intermediate volcanic eruptions in
South China (He et al., 1987; Zhou and Kyte, 1988; Yin
et al., 1989) to the boundary clay. Therefore, the genesis
of the boundary clay is seemingly more complicated than
expected and probably related to multi-type volcanic
activity.

Because it is a powerful tool for the delineation of bio-
geochemical processes in geologic history, in recent years
sedimentary organic matter had been used to probe the
cause of the P/Tr event. Aryl isoprenoids, isorenieratane
and chlorobiaceae derived from green photosynthetic sulfur
bacteria (Chlorobiaceae), which are prolific at the oxic–
anoxic boundary of stratified, sulfide-rich water bodies
(Summons and Powell, 1986), have been widely detected
in sedimentary organic matter from the P/Tr boundary
around the world and indicate an euxinic water column
during the P/Tr transition (Grice et al., 2005, 2007). This
is consistent with pyrite framboid records (Shen et al.,
2007) and earth system modeling results (Meyer et al.,
2008). Using one microbial-origin molecule fossil detected
in the Meishan P/Tr section (2-methyl hopane (2MHP)),
Xie et al. (2005) found two episodes of faunal mass extinc-
tion. These episodes likely reflect microbial responses to the
catastrophic events that caused the extinction and initiated
ecosystem changes. The hopane distributions (Lu and
Tong, 2002; Wang, 2007; Xie et al., 2007b; Cao et al.,
2009) and aromatic biomarkers (Huang et al., 2006; Wang
and Visscher, 2007; Nabbefeld et al., 2010) have also been
used to discuss the environmental change and ecosystem
collapse at the end of the Permian.

Charcoal deposits, another form of organic matter
found in sediments, were recognized throughout the Perm-
ian from a variety of ecosystems spreading across a great
range of latitudes, which suggests frequent fire occurrences
and reflects a relatively high atmospheric oxygen concen-
tration (Wildman et al., 2004; Scott and Glasspool,
2006; Diessel, 2010; Glasspool and Scott, 2010). Previous
studies have shown that the atmospheric oxygen reached
the highest levels in the Late Paleozoic (Wildman et al.,
2004; Scott and Glasspool, 2006), followed by a decline
with the smallest O2 concentration in the Early Triassic
(Huey and Ward, 2005; Berner, 2005, 2009; Diessel,
2010; Glasspool and Scott, 2010). At the same time,
CO2 levels rose constantly (Berner, 2005, 2009), resulting
in a warmer climate (Huey and Ward, 2005; Kiehl and
Shields, 2005; Glikson, 2008; Saunders and Reichow,
2009). Therefore, severe hypoxia seemed inevitable, and
this idea has been used to explain the P/Tr land biota
crisis (Huey and Ward, 2005; Retallack et al., 2006;
Glasspool and Scott, 2010).

Wildfire, a natural phenomenon involving the combus-
tion of carbon materials, is actually a chemical reaction be-
tween oxygen and carbon (Scott, 2000). Black carbon (BC),
a general term for wildfire residues, is a continuum of com-
bustion products ranging from char, charcoal, and soot to
graphitic BC (Hedges et al., 2000; Masiello, 2004). PAHs
are also produced during incomplete combustion by gas
condensation and are absorbed in BC particles (Simoneit,
2002; Masiello, 2004). The PAH assemblages can also con-
dense into solid spherules with a minimum diameter of
1 nm, which suggests that the presence of PAHs is intrinsic
to the structure of soot particles (Kennedy, 1997; Masiello,
2004). BC and PAHs can be used as indicators of ancient
wildfires because their relatively inert characteristics are
good for long-term preservation (Jiang et al., 1998;
Masiello and Druffel, 1998; Scott, 2000; Finkelstein et al.,
2005; Belcher et al., 2009; Marynowski and Simoneit,
2009; Scott and Damblon, 2010).

Several studies indicate the possibility of wildfires having
occurred during the depositional interval of the P/Tr
boundary (Chijiwa et al., 1999; Wang and Yin, 2001; Wang
and Chen, 2001; Thomas et al., 2004; Grice et al., 2007; Uhl
et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2008; Shen et al., 2008; Nabbefeld
et al., 2010; Scott, 2010; Uhl and Montenari, 2010). In
geologic history, abundant charcoal particles are widely de-
tected and preserved in sediments throughout the Permian,
suggesting that wildfires were frequent at that time. Further
studies have indicated that, through the Permian, the inten-
sive, global volcanic activities were a significant cause of
wildfires (Scott, 2000; Scott and Glasspool, 2006; Diessel,
2010). Wildfires will undoubtedly result in environmental
change (Page et al., 2002; Bowman et al., 2009; Marlon
et al., 2009) and ecosystem disasters (Abram et al., 2003;
Huey and Ward, 2005). Because of oxygen limits on com-
bustion, in contrast, combustion products preserved in sed-
iments can serve as direct indicators of past atmospheric O2

concentrations (Jones and Lim, 2000; Wildman et al., 2004;
Belcher and McElwain, 2008).

Our preliminary investigation demonstrated a signifi-
cantly high BC content in event bed 26 from Meishan,
China. This BC content is a possible indicator of wildfires
during the P/Tr boundary event bed interval (Shen et al.,
2008). In this paper, we focus on the combustion-derived
PAHs for further evidence of the wildfire. High-resolution
sampling in the Meishan P/Tr section in the Zhejiang prov-
ince of China was performed, and various forms of BC par-
ticles (including charcoal morphology) that were detected in
sediments were also carefully examined using a scanning
electron microscope. This study aims to probe wildfire
dynamics at the P/Tr boundary and the possible relation-
ship with the mass extinction.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Geologic setting and samples

The Meishan section, one of the most extensively exam-
ined sections around the world with respect to the P/Tr bio-
tic crisis, is located in South China and was defined as the
Global Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) of the P/Tr
boundary in 2001 (Jin et al., 2000; Yin et al., 2001). The
Meishan section developed in an intra-platform depression
between the Niutoushan SW–NE uplift and a platform in
the northeastern Tethys. The section exhibits transitional
facies from the platform to the slope during the P/Tr inter-
val (Yin et al., 2001), showing dysoxic depositional condi-
tions as revealed by lithology, paleontology and mineral
records (Wignall and Twitchett, 2002; Shen et al., 2007;
Bond and Wignall, 2010). The deposition rates, calculated
from zircon U–Pb ages of the ash beds (Bowring et al.,
1998), are 0.03 cm per 1000 years for the transitional beds
(beds 25–28) (Jin et al., 2000), suggesting a slow sedimenta-
tion process during the P/Tr boundary interval. This has
also been shown by extensively burrowed hardgrounds
within bed 27 (Cao and Zheng, 2009).

The lithology of the profile across the P/Tr boundary is
characterized by calcareous mudstone (beds 24, 27) with a
thin yellow–brown pyrite lamina at the top of bed 24 (bed
24f0), pale-colored, ash clay stone (beds 25, 28), a lami-
nated organic-rich calcareous clay stone (bed 26), and grey
organic-rich shale, which is pale marl or muddy limestone
(beds 29, 30). Bed 27 marks the P/Tr boundary, which was
indicated by the first appearance of Hindeodus parvus

(Yin et al., 2001, 2005). The faunal mass extinction occurs
at beds 25–26, indicated by the well-established faunal
Table 1
Results of Rock–Eval analysis of sediments from the Meishan section.

Samples System Rc TOC

MSC30 T1 0.81 0.49
MSC29 T1 0.75 0.86
MSC28 T1 1.12 0.10
MSC27cd T1 1.01 0.14
MSC27ab P2 1.01 0.16
MSC26e P2 0.79 0.56
MSC26d P2 0.72 0.94
MSC26c P2 0.75 1.16
MSC26b P2 0.74 0.81
MSC26a P2 0.77 0.82
MSC25g P2 0.79 0.82
MSC25f P2 0.80 0.54
MSC25de P2 0.85 0.34
MSC25bc P2 0.94 0.18
MSC25a P2 1.09 0.09
MSC24f0 P2 0.90 0.19
MSC24ec P2 0.71 0.97
MSC24eb P2 0.81 0.59
MSC24ea P2 0.84 0.44
MSC24d P2 1.06 0.56

Notes: Rc values were calculated by the methyl phenanthrene index (%); T
peak reaches its maximum (�C); S1: free hydrocarbons (mg HC/g rock); S
index.
stratigraphic distributions (Jin et al., 2000). Together with
bed 24f0, beds 25 and 26 are usually defined as key event
beds, and they were directly followed by the P/Tr bound-
ary mudstone deposits (bed 27). Twenty samples were col-
lected for geochemical analyses from bed 24d to bed 30
(where beds 24d–24e belong to the Changhsing Formation
and beds 24f0–30 belong to the Yinkeng Formation) at the
fresh surface outcrops in quarry C of the Meishan section.
A simple continuous inequidistant sampling method was
applied in beds 25 and 26, where 10 specimens (MSC25a
to MSC25g and MSC26a to MSC26e, Tables 1 and 2)
were collected in total. These samples were carefully han-
dled to avoid contamination and were ground into pow-
ders for organic matter extraction and BC separation.
Large blocks of samples from bed 25 and bed 26 (1.2
and 1.3 kg, respectively) were also used for charcoal
investigations.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Rock–Eval pyrolysis

Rock–Eval pyrolysis was performed first to obtain the
Tmax value, which is a standardized parameter used to eval-
uate maturity of sedimentary organic matter. To summarize
briefly, 50–100 mg whole-rock powder samples were loaded
onto a Rock–Eval 6-standard instrument, where a pyrolysis
process with a standard oven temperature program was
conducted. Sedimentary organic matter was pyrolyzed
and detected by a flame ionization detector (FID). The re-
sults included S1, S2, TOC, and Tmax, which represent the
free hydrocarbons distributed in the sediments, kerogen
pyrolysis products, total organic carbon, and maximum
temperature of peak yields during kerogen pyrolysis.
Tmax S1 S2 PI HI

485 0.00 0.00 0.68 0
427 0.00 0.01 0.11 1
376 0.03 0.00 1.00 0
387 0.01 0.00 0.72 3
386 0.02 0.01 0.67 3
428 0.02 0.3 0.07 54
433 0.04 0.73 0.05 78
434 0.05 0.78 0.06 67
431 0.03 0.57 0.06 70
431 0.04 0.58 0.07 71
430 0.05 0.57 0.08 70
427 0.03 0.29 0.10 55
427 0.03 0.12 0.20 35
430 0.01 0.02 0.33 11
425 0.03 0.00 0.98 0
429 0.00 0.00 0.24 0
439 0.02 0.61 0.03 63
445 0.00 0.05 0.06 8
441 0.01 0.10 0.05 23
485 0.00 0.04 0.03 7

OC: total organic carbon (wt.%); Tmax: temperature at which the S2
2: oil potential (mg HC/g rock); PI: production index; HI: hydrogen



Table 2
Quantitative results of selected combustion-derived PAHs from sediments in the Meishan section (ng/g of rock). Note a rapid increase of BC
and PAH concentrations in event beds (from the lowest in the bottom of bed 25 to the highest in the middle of bed 26).

Samples System BC (%) Phe Pyr Chy BF BeP BaP InP BPery Cor Total*

MSC30 T1 0.0347 64 25 13 10 15 1 1 6 2 137
MSC29 T1 0.0409 90 33 19 13 20 1 1 8 3 189
MSC28 T1 0.0143 137 106 8 5 6 0 0 0 0 262
MSC27cd T1 0.0330 86 71 9 8 10 1 1 6 4 196
MSC27ab P2 0.0218 96 59 6 3 5 1 0 5 10 186
MSC26e P2 0.2530 735 249 95 78 132 19 12 79 23 1422
MSC26d P2 0.4310 870 330 156 118 208 31 18 134 24 1888
MSC26c P2 0.5104 1078 568 189 168 283 46 21 137 19 2509
MSC26b P2 0.3365 732 499 152 122 206 34 14 82 11 1853
MSC26a P2 0.3381 972 636 153 125 218 34 14 82 10 2244
MSC25g P2 0.3063 241 236 25 68 112 16 7 38 4 746
MSC25f P2 0.1788 167 149 17 41 69 10 4 22 2 481
MSC25de P2 0.0999 154 116 12 20 34 5 1 9 1 352
MSC25bc P2 0.0375 123 91 6 8 12 2 1 3 0 245
MSC25a P2 0.0108 22 19 2 2 4 1 0 0 0 48
MSC24f0 P2 0.0621 69 45 9 9 11 3 1 4 1 152
MSC24ec P2 0.1961 155 454 31 67 73 24 8 24 4 840
MSC24eb P2 0.0266 54 56 7 9 8 2 1 5 2 144
MSC24ea P2 0.0521 92 72 9 14 11 3 1 5 1 209
MSC24d P2 0.1546 54 6 26 8 4 0 0 1 1 100

Notes: BC data from Shen et al. (2008). Name abbreviations: Phe, phenanthrene; Pyr, pyrene; Chy, chrysene; BF, benzo[bjk]fluoranthene;
BeP, benzo[e]pyrene; BaP, benzo[a]pyrene; InP, Indeno[cd]pyrene; BPery, benzo[ghi]perylene; Cor, coronene, hereinafter the same; *, total
selected PAHs.
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2.2.2. PAH analysis

Samples of 6–20 g were extracted using a Soxhlet
apparatus for 72 h with dichloromethane/methanol (97:3,
v:v). Dilute-HCl activated copper was used to remove ele-
mental sulfur from the extracts. The extracts were then
concentrated and dried with a rotary evaporator under re-
duced pressure. Asphaltenes were removed by precipita-
tion with n-hexane and then filtered. The de-asphaltened
fractions (maltene) were then separated into aliphatic,
aromatic, and polar (NSO) fractions by micro silica–
alumina column (60 � 8 mm) chromatography (Xu and
Sun, 2006), using hexane, benzene, and ethanol as sol-
vents, respectively.

Aromatic hydrocarbon fractions were analyzed by
GC–MS using a Micromass Platform II mass spectrometer
coupled to a Hewlett–Packard 6890 gas chromatograph.
Chromatographic separation was achieved with a 60 m �
0.32 mm i.d. fused silica capillary column coated with a
0.25 lm film of HP-5MS. The oven temperature program
started at 70 �C (3 min), and then rose to 290 �C at
3 �C/min, followed by a 30 min hold. Helium was used as
the carrier gas with a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. The transfer
line temperature was 250 �C, and the ion source temperature
was 200 �C. The ion source was operated in the electron im-
pact (EI) mode at 70 eV. Full scan (50–550 amu) was used to
identify the compounds of interest. The identification of
compounds was based on the retention time with reference
compounds and comparison of data published in literatures.
The quantitative analyses of PAHs were conducted by com-
paring the peak areas of corresponding mass chromato-
grams with those of known amounts of internal reference
compounds (deuterated PAHs, including naphthalene-d8,
acenaphethene-d10, phenanthrene-d10, chrysene-d12 and
perylene-d12) that were added to the samples before
extraction.

2.2.3. BC observations and reflectance measurements

Because of the relatively incoherent character of the clay
(bed 25) and mudstone (bed 26), these samples were decom-
posed by a freeze/thaw method. Large blocks of beds 25
and 26 were first soaked in deionized water and decom-
posed by a process of freeze/thaw cycles (total cycles
>20), followed by a wet-sieving separation with different
meshes (40, 100, 200 and 500 mesh, in turn). In many cases,
there was an excess of pyrite in the fraction of 200–
500 mesh, which likely affected the BC observations. There-
fore, the fraction of 200–500 mesh was purified using dense
liquors to eliminate the pyrite. The pyrite-free portion of
the 200–500 mesh fraction, together with the fraction of
>200 mesh, was deposited on glass slides with a thin layer
of glue for BC observation. A LEO 1450VP scanning elec-
tron microscope equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray
detector was used in this study.

To determine the reflectance, BC particles were isolated
and purified from the powdered samples. The pre-treatment
methods used in this study include the dissolution of car-
bonates by 3 M HCl and the dissolution of silicates by
10 M HF, followed by 0.1 M K2Cr2O7/2 M H2SO4 to elim-
inate kerogen. The residue was attached to the glass using
502 glue and then polished. The BC charcoal reflectance
measurement was made on the polished thin sections with
a Leica MPV3 microphotometer. Polarized reflected light
was used to measure the mean random percentage reflec-
tance in oil (reflective index of 1.515 at 26 �C).
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3. RESULTS

3.1. The PAHs

Rock–Eval pyrolysis revealed that the Tmax values of the
samples ranged from 376 to 445 �C, with two exceptions
with values of 485 �C (beds 24d and 30, Table 1), indicating
a marginally mature to mature stage. These measurements
are consistent with the equivalent vitrinite reflectances, Rc

(0.71–1.12%), which were calculated from the methyl phen-
anthrene index. The sediment’s thermal history suggested
that it is usable for molecular geochemistry investigation,
following the procedures previously demonstrated by
Huang et al. (2006), Wang (2007) and Xie et al. (2005). In
this study, phenanthrene (Phe), pyrene (Pyr), chrysene
(Chy), benzo[bjk]fluoranthene (BF), benzo[e]pyrene (BeP),
benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), Indeno[cd]pyrene (InP), benzo[ghi]-
perylene (BPery) and coronene (Cor) were selected as indi-
cators to examine biomass burning.
Fig. 1. Partial TIC (total ion chromatogram) trace (a) and mass chrom
analysis of an aromatic fraction of sample MSC26b. Name abbreviations:
d12.
Although the distribution of PAHs in sedimentary
organic matter from the P/Tr boundary in Meishan is
usually dominated by 3 and 4 ringed polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons, there is a notable accumulation of 5 and 6
ringed PAHs in the studied sample, especially in sedimen-
tary organic matter from event bed 26 (Fig. 1 and Table
2). The quantitative analyses of PAHs show that there is
a significantly high concentration peak in sediments in
bed 26 (Table 2, Figs. 1 and 2). The concentration of the
total selected PAHs in bed 26 (MSC26c) is 12 times greater
than what is seen in beds 27–30 and 7 times the concentra-
tions of beds 24d–25. In Fig. 2, all of the selected PAHs
demonstrate the same pattern, showing pronounced peaks
in bed 26. This pattern is exactly like what was previously
observed from the BC concentration profile (Shen et al.,
2008). In the PAH concentration profile, there is another
small peak in the upper part of bed 24e, just beneath the
boundary event layer (beds 24f0–26). Other layers have very
low concentrations of PAHs.
atogram of selected combustion-derived PAHs (b) from GC/MS
Phe-d10, phenanthrene; Chy-d12, chrysene-d12; Pery-d12, perlene-



Fig. 2. Stratigraphic variation across the P/T boundary at Meishan section for selected combustion-derived PAH concentrations (ng/g of
rock). (a) Phe; (b) Pyr; (c) Chy; (d) BF; (e) BeP; (f) BaP; (g) InP; (h) BPery; (i) Cor; (j) BC content from Shen et al. (2008); (k) the relative
intense volcanic activities from (He et al., 1987). The two dashed lines bracket the P/Tr mass extinction interval coinciding with local volcanic
activity and main Siberian trap volcanism (Kamo et al., 2003), and also cover the peaks of combustion-derived PAHs and BC in Meishan
section.

Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of BC charcoal particles with plant’s anatomy in bed 25 in Meishan P/Tr section. All these photos
exhibit homogenized cell walls and tracheids. (a–c) Secondary electron (SE) images. (d) Backscattered electron (BSE) image.
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3.2. BC morphology and reflectance

Four types of BC morphologies can be identified in the
Meishan section samples. (1) Charcoal particles with plant
cellular structure are relatively large in size (usually
>100 lm, with the largest at 250 � 750 lm; Fig. 3). The
homogenized cell walls and tracheids in charcoal particles
were well preserved and can still be clearly recognized; (2)
Columnar or irregular charcoal particles without plant cel-
lular structure are relatively small in size and most of them
are less than 100 lm in size (Fig. 4a, c and e). One of the
most impressive characteristics is that some of the charcoal
particles are impregnated with aciniform soot (Fig. 4e); (3)
Smooth spherules with diameters from several microns to
�50 lm (Fig. 4b, d and e); and (4) aciniform soot in form
of loose aggregates with very fine particles (Fig. 4d and e).
Fig. 4. BSE images of Black carbon fragments from event beds in the
preservation of plant anatomy from bed 25. (b) BC spherule with relativ
shows holes that are partly filled with pyrite framboids. (c) An irregular
gray pyrite from bed 25. (d) Aciniform soot with a 5 lm spherule fro
(e) Charcoal particle from bed 26. Note the growth of aciniform soot (
square area indicated in (e).
In summary, BC particles in the Meishan P/Tr section
are relatively small in size (less than 1 mm) and are found
in various forms from charcoal to soot. The spherules lar-
ger than 5 lm in diameter (Fig. 4b, d and f) are actually
cenospheres, which are similar to those found at the K/Pg
boundary (Harvey et al., 2008). It is interesting to note that
aciniform soot is embedded within the body of the charcoal
particles (Fig. 4e) and that pyrite framboids are also di-
rectly deposited on the surface (or in the holes and surface
cracks) of the charcoal fragments (Figs. 3d, 4c and e) and
cenospheres (Fig. 4b).

The equivalent reflectance values from 125 analytical
points in charcoal particles from bed 26 (MSC26c) have a
wide range from 0.5% to 3.5%, with a mean value of
1.1 ± 0.8% (1r). As seen in Fig. 5, the equivalent reflec-
tances demonstrate an abnormal distribution with several
P/T boundary section in Meishan. (a) Charcoal particles without
ely large diameter (�50 lm) from bed 25. Note the smooth surface
charcoal particle with bright pyrite framboids and partly oxidized

m bed 26. Note that the 5 lm spherule showing smooth surface.
square) on the squarish charcoal particle. (f) Magnification of the
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peaks. This characteristic is similar to what has been ob-
served in the K/Pg charcoal particles (Jones and Lim,
2000) and is consistent with typical reflectance values of
charcoal formed by modern, scrubby woodland fires and
conifer forest fires (Jones et al., 1991; Scott and Jones,
1994).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Wildfire records in the Meishan section

4.1.1. The PAHs

The interpretation of the PAH data must seriously con-
sider the preservation conditions, including the thermal his-
tory, biodegradation and weathering (Venkatesan and
Dahl, 1989; Jiang et al., 1998). Rock–Eval pyrolysis shows
a mild thermal history at the Meishan section, which favors
the preservation of organic matter. Previous studies sug-
gested that an anoxic depositional environment was preva-
lent across the P/Tr transition in the Meishan section,
which is supported by facies (Wignall and Twitchett,
2002), pyrite framboid (Shen et al., 2007), sulfur isotopes
and biomarkers (Grice et al., 2005). In this case, biodegra-
dation was constrained in the Meishan section and the
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Fig. 6. Alkyl homologue distributions of phenanthrenes (Phe) from bed 2
to 1.0. It probably shows the different origin of PAHs. The predominan
where as alkylated Phe in MSC24ec reveals a prime origin of bitumen a
biomarkers are well preserved, especially for the highly
pericondensed PAHs, which are stable due to their ringed
structure (Venkatesan and Dahl, 1989; Jiang et al., 1998;
Arinobu et al., 1999; Finkelstein et al., 2005; Scott et al.,
2010). In addition, samples collected from fresh outcrops
ensure less influence from weathering.

Combustion products are characteristically dominated
by parent PAHs, whereas alkylated PAHs dominate in bitu-
men and petroleum (Venkatesan and Dahl, 1989). The ele-
vated abundance of parent Phe in bed 26 is distinct from
that in bed 24ec (Fig. 6) in the Meishan section, which pos-
sibly indicates combustion material input to the boundary
layer. Highly pericondensed PAHs (e.g., BeP and BPery)
are typical pyrosynthetic compounds formed by forest fire
and organic combustion, and they stabilize in post-deposi-
tional conditions (Jiang et al., 1998; Arinobu et al., 1999),
particularly under dysoxic to anoxic conditions (Shen
et al., 2007). The distribution and relatively high concentra-
tions of polynuclear PAHs, especially with 5, 6 and 7 ringed
PAHs in the Meishan P/Tr sediments are consistent with
high temperature wildfires (Jiang et al., 1998; Finkelstein
et al., 2005; Scott et al., 2010). These data support the
occurrence of moderate to intensive forest wildfires at the
P/Tr boundary.

The PAH data from the Meishan section, together with
a PAH data base from combustion of bituminous and lig-
nite coal (Oros and Simoneit, 2000), oil and diesel (Li
et al., 1999), gymnosperms (Oros and Simoneit, 2001),
and K/Pg samples (Belcher et al., 2009), are used for non-
metric multidimensional scaling analysis. As seen in
Fig. 7, the analysis clearly reveals that all of the Meishan
samples, except MSC24ec, are grouped with gymnosperms,
suggesting a close relationship. Because of the large dis-
tance to other sample groups in Fig. 7, the Meishan data
can not be grouped with lignite coal, bituminous coal, diesel
or oil. They also are very different from the values of K/Pg
samples (the ejecta layer, fireball layer and reworked layer),
indicating a difference in origin, which is consistent with the
disaccord in the 5 and 6 ringed PAH distributions between
the Meishan P/Tr and the K/Pg samples (Belcher et al.,
2009). The inner distances between the group members
can largely be explained by the variations in lithology.
MSC24ec is located in the upper left area of the plot, far
away from other samples, which is consistent with its
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Fig. 7. Non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis of different combustion materials compared with PAHs from Meishan P/Tr section.
This figure was plotted by spss software with the method of non-metric multidimensional scaling. The raw data were normalized by variable
mean and the distance was measured by the Minkowski (3) method. The stress value (0.05) is fair according to Kruskal’s experience (Kruskal,
1964). The stress and squared correlation (RSQ) value reaches 0.99 suggesting a high explanation ability. Source data of bituminous coal and
lignite coal, oil and diesel, gymnosperms, and K/Pg samples are from Li et al. (1999), Oros and Simoneit (2000, 2001), and Belcher et al.
(2009), respectively.
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relatively high abundance of alkyl homologue distributions
of Phe (Fig. 6).

4.1.2. BC

BC charcoal particles are preserved in the clay and mud-
stone layers in beds 25 and 26. Charcoal fragments with
moderate abrasions usually have diameters of <1 mm
(Fig. 4a, c and e). This result suggests that the particles
might have experienced transportation over a considerable
distance, which is in agreement with the sedimentological
setting for the charcoal-bearing beds as marine, with a plat-
form to slope deposition (Yin et al., 2001). The co-occur-
rence of pyrite framboids and BC fragments observed in
the Meishan P/Tr section indicates that the dysoxic deposi-
tional environment played an important role in long-term
preservation of the BC particles (Figs. 3d, 4b, c and e).

All of the charcoal particles identified with plant cell
structures have pycnoxylic wood with tracheid diameters
of 10–20 lm (Fig. 3). The rays are triseriate and the pits
seem accidental with oval to round morphology (Fig. 3c).
These characteristics are not the typical anatomy due to
the broken nature of the charcoal fragments, along with
the influence of the charring process. Therefore, it is still
ambiguous whether the observed character is actually a reli-
able taxonomic feature or an artifact of charring. Further
detailed studies are needed to probe their nature and spe-
cific affiliation.

BC particles, including charcoal, cenospheres and soot,
should be a direct record of wildfires in the Meishan
P/Tr section. In most cases, a given charcoal particle is
impregnated with soot (Fig. 4e), and the co-occurrence
likely reveals a close relationship in the origin of the char-
coal and the soot. For example, BC charcoal and soot were
likely produced by a similar wildfire, before being trans-
ported and deposited together.

The relationship between charcoal reflectance and com-
bustion temperature has been investigated for a long time
(Jones et al., 1991; Scott and Jones, 1994) and new develop-
ments have occurred in recent years (Scott and Glasspool,
2005; McParland et al., 2007, 2009; Ascough et al., 2010;
Scott, 2010). According to the correlation curve between
the temperature and charcoal reflectance constructed by
Scott (2010), the formation temperature of BC charcoal
in the Meishan P/Tr boundary section was estimated be-
tween 310 and 520 �C, which is consistent with modern
wildfires (Finkelstein et al., 2005).

4.1.3. Other possible wildfire records in the Meishan section

Xie et al. (2007a) analyzed the concentration variation
of charcoal particles using microscopic images and found
two episodic changes of BC abundance with peaks in bed
26 and beds 30–34, corresponding to two stages of the
P/Tr mass extinction. They argued that volcanism-related
wildfires might contribute to the presence of the BC that
was transported into the marine sediments along with the
higher plant materials.

Fullerenes can be formed in flames during incomplete
combustion, although it is difficult to be preserved during
burning processes in natural labs (Gerhardt et al., 1987;
Howard et al., 1991; Alford et al., 2008). Normally, the
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concentration of fullerenes in the remaining soot will be
very small (Kratschmer, 2006). Fullerenes have been ex-
tracted from wood charcoal and served as evidence for
wildfires (Heymann et al., 1994; Shibuya et al., 1999;
Chijiwa et al., 1999; Heymann et al., 2003; Li et al.,
2005). There are several reports associated with the detec-
tion of fullerenes in the Meishan P/Tr sediments (Becker
et al., 2001; Li et al., 2005; Shen et al., 2006). However, it
is still strongly debated whether the fullerenes are of impact
origin or of wildfire origin. The argument for an impact
origin of the fullerenes has been criticized due to experimen-
tal procedure and unduplicated results (Braun et al., 2001;
Farley et al., 2001, 2005). Furthermore, to date there is
no other convincing evidence for an impact event at the
P/Tr boundary (Farley et al., 2001; Koeberl et al., 2004).
Most likely, the fullerenes in the Meishan P/Tr boundary
sediments are of combustion origin and, therefore, indicate
wildfire events.

4.2. Wildfire records in global P/Tr sections

Chijiwa et al. (1999) detected 10–20 ppt of fullerenes at
the P/Tr boundary in central Japan, and they proposed that
the fullerenes were likely synthesized in extensive wildfires
and deposited in an anoxic marine environment of the
superocean Panthalassa. High charcoal and wood fragment
content was also found in the upper Permian sediments in
the Perth basin of western Australia (Thomas et al.,
2004). This finding is in agreement with the abundant
unsubstituted PAHs identified from the same sediments
(Grice et al., 2007), suggesting a wildfire occurred at the
end of the Permian in west Australia. Charcoal particles
were also recognized in terrestrial sequences in the SLA sec-
tion of Xinjiang, in NW China (Cao et al., 2008), the Zhe-
jue and Chahe sections in Guizhou of SW China (Wang
and Yin, 2001), the Beode section in Shanxi, North China
Fig. 8. High resolution profile across the mass extinction horizon in the M
data with * after Mundil et al. (2004); redox conditions from Shen et al.
Shen et al. (2010).
(Wang and Chen, 2001) and in the Late Permian Um Irna
Formation in Jordan (Uhl et al., 2007). More recently,
Nabbefeld et al. (2010) measured PAHs in three P/Tr sec-
tions from the Meishan, the Kap Stosch area (East Green-
land), and the Peace River Basin (Western Canada) that
revealed enhanced combustion-derived PAHs concentra-
tion. These observations, thus, further support the possibil-
ity of a wildfire occurring at the P/Tr boundary.

Although more detailed and dedicated studies are needed
to examine the distribution and origin of wildfire evidence at
the P/Tr boundary around the world, fullerenes, charcoal
particles and PAHs from Paleo-Tethys, Neo-Tethys,
Gondwana and Panthalassa are widely documented, and
thus wildfires have likely been a common phenomenon
during the P/Tr transition (Chijiwa et al., 1999; Wang and
Yin, 2001; Wang and Chen, 2001; Thomas et al., 2004; Grice
et al., 2007; Uhl et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2008; Shen et al.,
2008; Nabbefeld et al., 2010; Scott, 2010; Uhl and Monte-
nari, 2010).

4.3. Wildfire implications for P/Tr events

4.3.1. High-resolution integrated profile across the mass

extinction horizon

The main P/Tr mass extinction, mentioned above, oc-
curred in conjunction with many related events recorded
in the boundary sediments in the Meishan section (Jin
et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2010). A high-resolution integrated
profile across the mass extinction horizon in the Meishan
section (Fig. 8) reveals that large quantities of volcanic
materials, including quartz, orthoclase, zircon and altered
glass shards, abruptly appear in the upper part of the pyrite
crust (i.e. pyrite lamina) with the disappearance of marine
species (Shen et al., 2010). An anoxic depositional environ-
ment prevailed in the pyrite crust and above layers of beds
25–26, indicated by the occurrence of pyrite framboids
eishan P/Tr section. Chronological data from Bowring et al. (1998),
(2007); high resolution profile and microfossil record modified after
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(Shen et al., 2007; Bond and Wignall, 2010). A land wildfire
in the Meishan section, which was revealed by the distribu-
tions of PAHs and BC in the sediments, started from the
middle of bed 25 and continued into bed 26. This record
continues a little later than the mass extinction horizon
due to delay effects induced by transportation and deposi-
tion after burning. Overall, intensive volcanism, anoxia,
mass extinction and wildfires can be integrated together
and happened at nearly the same time, with a short time
range of <1 Ma (Bowring et al., 1998; Jin et al., 2000;
Mundil et al., 2004).

4.3.2. Volcanism

It is well known that the largest continental flood basalt
eruption known in geologic history, the Siberian Traps, oc-
curred at the P/Tr boundary (Kamo et al., 2003; Saunders
and Reichow, 2009; Svensen et al., 2009). Regionally, there
was also widespread intermediate to acidic volcanism in
South China (Zhou and Kyte, 1988; Yin et al., 1989;
Bowring et al., 1998; Xu et al., 2007; Saunders and
Reichow, 2009; Svensen et al., 2009). Volcanic materials
indicate that wildfire events at the Meishan P/Tr boundary
co-occurred with episodes of the most intensive acidic vol-
canic activity (Figs. 2k and 8; He et al., 1987; Yin et al.,
1989; Shen et al., 2010). The temporal coincidence suggests
that wildfire probably resulted from powerful volcanic
activities that could provide heat and ignition for combus-
tion. Furthermore, it should be noted that intensive volca-
nism might greatly change the environmental conditions
(Yin et al., 1989; Kamo et al., 2003; Saunders and Reichow,
2009; Svensen et al., 2009) and account for the death of
plants. Dead vegetation could be ignited by lightning strikes
and the combustion products preserved as an indicator of
wildfires (Jones and Lim, 2000; Scott, 2000).

The Siberian Traps probably contributed 20% of the ash
in the Meishan P/Tr boundary clay (Xu et al., 2007), and
thus it is possible that soot was produced during the intru-
sion of magma, released with the eruption and transported
together with the volcanic ash. Regional volcanic eruptions
would also release BC particles, which then settled into sed-
iments in the Meishan section (He et al., 1987; Yin et al.,
1989). To truly validate this hypothesis, more sedimentary
profiles across the P/Tr boundary from around the world
are needed for correlation.

4.3.3. Land hypoxia

Because oxygen is a most important element in combus-
tion, oxygen levels in the atmosphere are likely a significant
control on long-term wildfire occurrence (Scott and
Glasspool, 2006). Based on experiments, Belcher and
McElwain (2008) argued that 17% O2 in the atmosphere is
likely a realistic lower limit for the occurrence of natural
wildfires. Hence, the wildfire record in the Meishan area
reveals that the P/Tr O2 concentration in the atmosphere
was likely >17% (which is close to the present atmospheric le-
vel of O2), without an obvious deficiency that was previously
assumed (Berner, 2005; Huey and Ward, 2005). This mea-
surement coincides with the Glasspool and Scott (2010)
result reconstructed from sedimentary charcoal. Moreover,
new results using the revised GEOCARBSULF model also
showed a high level of O2 content in the atmosphere
(�19%) during the P/Tr boundary (Berner, 2009). This result
suggests that hypoxia unlikely played an important role in
mass extinctions in terrestrial ecosystems during the P/Tr
boundary (Huey and Ward, 2005; Retallack and Jahren,
2008; Glasspool and Scott, 2010).

4.3.4. Marine anoxia

Wildfires on land will destroy vegetation and result in
deforestation, which increases erosion and the transfer of
land materials (e.g., minerals, plant residues, charcoal,
nutrient elements such as N, P, K, etc.) to the marine envi-
ronment (Kump, 1988; Glasspool, 2000). This process was
revealed by an enrichment of dibenzofuran around the P/Tr
boundary in the Meishan section, which was likely a degra-
dation product of polysaccharide in soils (Wang and
Visscher, 2007). Increasing the input of organic materials
and inorganic nutrients, therefore, enhanced both the mar-
ine primary productivity and global sequestration of organ-
ic carbon burial (Finkelstein et al., 2006), which greatly
promoted the development of marine anoxia at the P/Tr
boundary as indicated by sedimentary facies (Wignall and
Twitchett, 2002), pyrite framboids (Shen et al., 2007), bio-
markers and sulfur isotopes (Grice et al., 2005). The anoxic
depositional conditions, in contrast, favor long-term preser-
vation of wildfire evidence (Masiello, 2004).

4.3.5. Mass extinction

A wildfire occurred, for example, in Indonesia in 1997–
1998. This fire was a significant disaster (32% of the studied
area burned) that had important environmental impacts,
releasing a total of 0.80–2.57 billion tons of carbon into
the air (Page et al., 2002). The wildfire was also a potential
source of iron fertilization that could have promoted the
extraordinary productivity in upwelled water, which is
linked to the death of the coastal reef ecosystem (Abram
et al., 2003).

The effects of wildfires, as far as they are known in the
Meishan P/Tr section, occurred in parallel to the major
extinction process (such as volcanism) and the final result-
ing event (such as mass extinction). Previous studies have
suggested that the wildfire record may be a possible indica-
tor of land mass-extinction (Xie et al., 2007a), but further
strata correlation between marine and non-marine sections
is needed. As a result, the P/Tr land mass extinction (where
the peak of wildfire evidence is in the middle of bed 26) was
synchronous with, or occurred a little later than, the marine
biota crisis (middle of pyrite crust) in the Meishan section.
This delay is conceivable and can be interpreted from the
duration of long-distance transportation and deposition.

5. CONCLUSION

To determine whether wildfire activity occurred at the
P/Tr boundary in the Meishan section, both PAH concen-
trations and BC morphology were studied in detail. The
elevated concentrations of PAHs near the P/Tr boundary
is similar to the BC content distribution, and both reach
a peak in concentration in bed 26, which is indicative of
P/Tr wildfire events. The prevalence of parent Phe and
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the non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis reveal the
record of a vegetation-burning wildfire in the Meishan sec-
tion. BC, seen as irregular charcoal particles to fine soot,
usually coexists with pyrite framboids. The equivalent
reflectance of the charcoal particles reaches up to 3.5%,
which suggests a high combustion temperature of above
500 �C.

Wildfire records were also reported in many other P/Tr
sections around the world, and thus wildfires were probably
a common phenomenon across the P/Tr transition. High-
resolution, integrated profiles support temporal coincidence
among intensive volcanism, mass extinction, marine anoxia
and wildfires. The occurrence of wildfires suggests that the
atmospheric O2 level at the end of Permian was normal,
and no obvious hypoxia occurred on land. The burning
of vegetation resulted in land erosion and contributed to
the marine anoxia. The co-occurrence of wildfire records
and the marine mass extinction suggests that the P/Tr wild-
fire was a possible proxy for land mass-extinction and pro-
vides a direct link between land and marine mass extinction.
Therefore, wildfire activity in the Meishan section, revealed
by the distributions of PAHs and BC across the P/Tr
boundary stratigraphy, provides a novel approach to exam-
ine the Earth’s greatest mass extinction.
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